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New Paris

before in the history of this country has there beenia greater
for a good encyclopedia adapted to the needs of the

scholar and the home The need for such a work is recognized-
on all sides and is daily increasing The NEW CHAMBERSS

has been published to meet this want and to supply a
standard work of referente in every department of knowledge

Every branch of research is increasing so rapidly that only a spe
cialist finds time to keep abreast of more than one or two subjects An
intelligent person who desires to be well inform has not time to
read all of value that is published upon many branches of knowledge
but must depend upon concise and accurate summaries which can be

mastered in a few minutes or at most in a few hours Hence the need
of a reliable Encyclopedia uptodate and embracing under its appro-
priate head an article upon every subject of interest to man prepared
in each case by an expert who has taken the trouble to sift the chaff
from the wheat

The NEW CHAMBERSS ENCYCLOPEDIA is a complete library-

in itself thus you are able to look up from day to day the answers to
questions which so invariably suggest themselves in daily life and upon
which you desire more complete information
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The complete set of the New Chamberss Encyclopedia consists of 10
massive volumes each measuring by 7 4 inches The set weighs

pounds and fills a twofoot shelf The volumes are bound in two
half Russia leather and green cloth Every line is printed

from new type There are 100 new colored maps 4000 beautiful en
gravings and many colored and halftone illustrations The book is
right up to date

Price for Cloth Binding 4000
Price for HalfRussia Binding 5000

Responsible persons wishing to take advantage of
monthly payments may do so by payment of 300 at
the time ofpurchase and the balance in monthly install
ments of 300 each

Specimen copies may be seen in our Book Department Main floor
Tenth street

NEW and very worthy innovation and a boon to every mother

L
No more diapers to be washed We direct the attention of
every mother to these Paper Diapers which are worn inside

the regular diaper and thrown away dr burned when soiled They are
made of paper that is very soft and pliable being thoroughly saturated
with talcum powder They are also as strong as cotton and a perfect
absorbent are medicated under the direction of a cherhist to prevent
chafing and scalding and shaped to fit

Iafc ta DefTfcW floor BHreBth

E offer as a result of a recent special purchase a large lot of
Japanese Fans at less than half the former prices They are
in black white and assorted colors and combinations with

floral and figure decorations and have painted and natural wood sticks
The styles are all very good many very artistic effects included

Special prices IOC 15c 25c 35c and Soc Less than Half Prices
Main floorF st

American Rose Bushes
have on sale this morning our second lot Anericangrown
oneyearold everblooming Rose Bushes in leaf These
are in packages containing one each of the following five va-

rieties Queen Scarlet Kathryn Mermitt Safrano Clothilde Soupert
and Dorothy Perkins The growers assureus that with ordinary care
these bushes will bloom within thirty days The ground is now in good
condition to Assure best results

25c per bundJe of five
Fifth floGr moik st
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i THE SOCIAL WORLD-

The Baron and Baroness des

Planches Return

BARON TAKATANI IS

Guest of the Japanese Aiubnssador
Dnron and Baroness vou Stcrnbnrg
Hosts nt Picnic Down the Fptohtac
Scientists Entertained by Mr and
Mrs Social Notes

The Italian Ambassador and Baronese
des who have In the West
for swore weeks are expected to return
to the embassy today

The Japanese Ambassador entertained
at dinner last evening in nonor of
Baron Takatanl the Japanese financier
who Is visiting Washington this week
The other guests wore the members of
tha embassy staff and the members of
Baron Takatanis party

Baroness Hengelmuller wife of the
Austrian Ambassador returned to the
embassy Tuesday evening accom-
panied by teir small daughter
after a visit of month in Hot Springs
it is expected she will go back to Hot
Springs and take a cottage there later
for a longer stay before going to the cot
tage in Bar Harbor which they have
taken for the summer months

The German Ambassador and Baroness
von Sfoernburg entertained at a picnic yes-

terday down the river Their guests
were Miss Langham sister of the
baroness and the members of the staff
of the embassy

They made a stop at Mount Vernon
Luncheon was served on the lauhch

The Ambassador and baroness Will
leave today for New York and sail on
Saturday for Naples Miss Langham will
accompany them to New York but will
there Join her uncle Mr Arthur Lang
ham and his family and sail with them
on Tuesday

The Ambassador and will
make visits In Italy and Franco before
going to Berlin and later to their home In
Saxony

Mrs D P McCartney entertained at
dinner last evening In honor of Mrs
Thomas C Hardin of New York who
is her house guest for a week Covers
were laid for twelve Mrs McCartney
will have a bridge party for her guest
this afternoon

The British Ambassador left Washing-
ton yesterday for a visit to New Haven
New York and Boston

The Colombian Minister and Mme Cal
deron and Miss Elena Calderon will leave
Washington on Monday for New York
They will remain for a month visiting
there and thereabouts and sail on June
9S for where they will spend the
summer

Mrs Arthur GrantDuff wife of the
British Minister to Cuba arrived at the
Belgian Legation last evening to be the
guest of her sister Baroness Moncheur
wife of the Belgian Minister She will
also bo the guest of her parents former
United States Ambassador to Mexico and
Mrs Powell Clayton In their apartment-
in the Highlands

Mrs J B Henderson wife of exSena
tor J B Henderson of Missouri enter-
tained a small company at luncheon yes-
terday in her home at the heed of Six-

teenth street In honor of Dr Kellogg of
the Battle Creek Sanitarium The guests
Wore mainly from the scientific circles of
the city

Mr and Mrs George T are pre
paring to close their late this
month rfnd go to San Franoiseo They
will spend the entire summer in Califor-
nia

Mr and Mrs McCUntock entertained a
company at dinner last evening

Mr and Mrs Arthur Lee were the
guests of honor at several dinner parties
in the Chevy Chase Club before Mrs
Lees departure for Atlantic City yester
day Col and Mrs Bromwell entertained
for them as did Mr and Mrs McCallum
both companies being made up of special
friends of Mr and Mrs Lee

Mr and Mrs George H Howard are ex
paetlng a visit in the near future from
their soninlaw and daughter Maj and
Mrs John H Russell U S M C

Mrs Louis P Shoemaker will be at
home today from 4 oclock until 7

Mrs Elsie L Schaefer after spending
four weeks in a hospital seriously 111 has
returned to her home

Mrs Garfleld wife of the Secretary of
the interior Mrs C D Walcott Mrs
George Xavier McLanahan and Mrs Fre
montSmith were hostesses at a picnic
party yesterday They went on the
steamer Louise to Great Falls the party
numbering between fifty and sixty many
of them children Among the grownup
guests were Mrs Bryce wife of the Brit
ish Ambassador Baroness von Preuscnen
wife of the naval attache of the Austrian
Embassy Lieut Col and the Hon Mrs
James of the British Embassy Commo-
dore and Mrs Davenport Mrs Richard
Wayne Parker Rev and Mrs Roland
Cotton Smith Mrs Joseph Bradley Mr
and Mrs Robert Hollister Chapman Mrs
Richard Barlow Mrs Crownlnahleld Miss
Hussey and Mrs Washburn

The engagement is just announced of
Mrs S Victor Cordell to Colby Dodge-
U S N The wedding will take place
the first week in June In New Orlean
where Mrs Cordell has spent the spring
with her mother

Mrs J Fairfield Carpenter entertained-
at dinner last evening Covers were laid
for ten Mrs Carpenter will entertain at
luncheon today In the Chevy Chase Club
and again tomororw at luncheon

Mrs Carpenter was at home yesterday
for the last time this season She will
leave next week for her summer home

Lakeland Caaenovia N Y

Dr W F Brown of Plttsburg will de-

liver his humorous and practical lecture
Qn Relationship at the regular semi

For Graduates
can be produced and

are guaranteed to be free from
any defect in material or con
struction

GALT BRO
Established Over a Century
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DULIN MARTIN CO

Food Compartment

ATTENTION OF
who appreciate

importance of hav-

ing a perfectly sanitary refrig-
erator is directed to the
tenborn

In this refrigerator the food
compartment is made of ONE
SOLID PIECE of genuine
snow white porcelain one inch
thick No joints crevices
cracks or sharp corners no
place for dirt to lodge or
moisture to collect forming
breeding places for germs
Every part easily accessible
practically everlasting

Has direct DRY AIR circulation
and perfectly insulated Sinch
walls maJclng it most desirable

economy
our HouMfurnishing De-

partment and Inspect thl thor-
oughly higtiVtosc refrigerator

Prices 54 Up

Dulin Martin Co
Potter Porcelain Chins Glass Sliver

1215 F St and 121418 G St

monthly social meeting of the Chrtsto
math Club of the Sixth Presbyterian
Church on Friday

Mr mad Mrs Perry In Now
York for day to attend the open-
ing of the races at Park Mist
Margaret Cameron Is their gu K In New
York

The Secretary of CWnmaret and Labor
lion Oscar Strain is In New York for
few days

The arrangement are rapidly being
perfected for the bell in Ute Arlington-
to tot givw under the aurtce of the
Stonewall Jackson Chapter Daughters
of the Confederacy May IS for the boa
eflt of the Confederate Veterans Me-

morial Home The otBeers of the chap-
ter are Magnua S Thompson pres-
idents Mrs Drury A Ludlow first vice
president Mrs Augustus Jackson second
vice president Mrs H C Wilkins re-
cording secretary Mrs J M Webb cor
reeponding secretary Mrs Samuel Sprlgg
Belt treasurer Mrs Stevenson histo-
rian Mrs Gostave Werber custodian
Mrs Francis Ltpecomb chairman enter-
tainment committee

The opening feature will be Butter-
fly Spring Dance led by a Queen of
the May Miss Louise Llpecomb The
young ladles taking pert in this fea-
ture are MIeN Halftn English Misses
Lena and Arras MekJnu Miss Ruth
Bowie Fraaete MlWern Per
rie MJee Julia Williams Mtee GIHespIe
MMes Mabel and Gladys Towers Edna

Saunders Katherine McDermont Ethel
Shatter Alma Fountleroy Margaret
Young Virginia Griffith Camille

Rebecca Cumpaton Margaret
Cumpaton Helen Plant Ethel Safford
Mildred Feme Tlnsley Mlaa
Brown of Missouri Sarah Knight Miss
de Smoliantoff and Elsie Williams

Young ladies reception committee will
be composed of Miss Anna Darlington
Miss Katherin Howard Miss Mary WI1
kins Miss Katherine Du Bose Miss Hat-
tie Lyon Miss Keatbtey Miss Mattle
Thornton Miss Ruth and Miss Helen
Griffith Miss Elizabeth Gould Mrs
George S Derrick Mrs C H Fred Mrs
Ogden Mrs H L Bishop Miss May
Gregg of Texas Miss McSIeans Mtea
Polly Mason Francis Youngblood Miss
Rita Forenon Miss Luide Rollins Miss
Rosalie Briscoe Miss Sue Riley Mist
Del Miss Mary Spiers Miss Small Miss
Myrtle Mitchell Miss Alice Buckey Mias
Frances Dodge Miss Rosalie McDarmont
Miss Bessie Waters Mies Crump 3Ilss
Marr Miss Lulu V Sims Mrs Mark At
kinson and Miss Charlotte Lee

The chapter officers will be assisted In
doing the honors by Mrs Archibald
Young Mrs Bankhead Mrs John Sharp
Williams Mrs William Gillespie Mrs
Siayden Mrs Micou Mrs Kate Kear-
ney Henry Miss Virginia Miller Mrs
Leo LIpBComb Mrs C B Towers Mrs
D S Hendrick and Mrs Arthur Ram-
sey

The closing session of the Capitol Hill
Literary Club met at the residence of
Mr and Mrs A H Frear 228 Eighth
street northeast Monday evening The
president Mrs M 3L Gordon made her
farewell address as retiring president
and was presented with an armful of
carnations and roses by Miss A McL
Smith in behalf of the society

Special must was presented by Mrs
A H Frear There was an address
Maj Lawrence

The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year President Mr J W
Davis first vice president Mrs B F
Hoover second vice president Capt J
E Hart recording secretary Mr C S
Hardy corresponding secretary Mrs S
A C Bartlett treasurer Dr James Mc
Kee and chaplain Maj George Law-
rence

Miss Elizabeth Odenthal of
Norfolk was married Tuesday to Mr
Richard M Barry a journalist who is
known In many countries The ceremony
took place in San Franoiseo in Grace
Episcopal Church at noon

Rear Admiral Charles M Thomas who
Is in command of the Atlantic fleet gave
the bride away in marriage an Chap-
lain Sydney Key Evans of the Minnesota
officiated The bride is well known hero
and through Virginia and has made a
name In the literary world as Elizabeth
Mercier as a writer of short stories Mr
Barry and his bride have gone for a
threemonths stay In Southern Cali-
fornia after which they will return to
the East and this part of the country-
to make their future home

ORDERED TO CHATTANOOGA

Virginia Troops Will Proceed to
Cliiclcnmnnga July 13

Special to The WaebtesUm Herald
Richmond Va May 13 The Seventieth

and Seventysecond Regiments of Vir-
ginia Militia have been ordered to proceed-
to Chlckamauga Park Ga for encamp-
ment and field maneuvers July 1322 The
formal order was received at the office
of the adjutant general today

It directs the two regiments to report
for field duty on the first date named The
Federal Government assigns to the Vir-
ginia troops the following amounts for
the purpose named Pay of officers and
men 499046 subsistence 11674 trans-
portation 1600040 The order directs that
the commands report equipped armed
and ready for active duty The troops
will probably leave this State several
days previous to the encampment
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Inquiry Planned Into Sink
ing the Trenton

BOAT ALMOST RAISED NOW

aiemners of Crew and Others Will
Be Called as Witnesses Steamer
Will Be Repaired and Put Into
Commission on JVerr

Bank Building line Commenced

WASHINGTON I1EJULD BUBBA-
UMl TefeffcMH st-

IN Klnc Street

Va May II Preliminary
arrangements fo an Inquiry to fix the re-

sponsibility for the sinking of the steamer
Trenton wore made this morning by
Charles W Wright and Edward F Whita
steamboat Inspectors of Baltimore

It is likely that it will be held within
the next ten days although no date Is
fixed Many witnesses Including the
Of Uie steamer summoned

Both the saloon and main deck of the
Trenton are now above water and all
that romaIne to be raised is about three
feet of th vessel which will be done to
morrow after which the boat will
pumped out by the fireboat of Washing-
ton It will be then taken to the marine
railway for repair The owners will
place it on the river again

An interesting social session of Fitz-
gerald Council No 451 Knights of

was held tonight at SL Marys Hall
During the evening speeches were made
by Representatives Gouldon of New
York Aneberry OConnell and Broad
head R T and B F Blanchard-
of the Pennsylvania assembly also made
speeches The members and their guess
later repaired to the Hotel Rammel
where a buffet luncheon was served

The action of the city school board In
sending City Engineer E C Dunn to
South Boston and Petersburg Va to
look over school buildings under con-

struction there that he might get Ideas
which would possibly be embodied in the
plans for the new girls public school
which will be erected shortly Is being
adversely criticised by citizens generally
It is pointed out that the board would
have done better had they sent city
engineer to Washington It has also
been suggested that the schools of Alex-
andria County are worth Inspection

The work of razing two frame
buildings on the north side of King street
between Pitt and St Asaph streets pre-
paratory to beginning the erection of

banking building for the First Na
tional Bank was begun today

The annual meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Bachelor Realty Company was
held today at the office of G L Boothe
The following diroqtors were elected
Ralph Jenkins Frazier D Heed John
McGregor Waddy B Wood Benjamin
Mieou Robert F Sheppard and Hilllanl
T Owen

A compromise for HQ was effected in
the case of Garnett against the same
company

The funeral of Frank D Shuman took
place at S30 oclock this morning from
St Marys Catholic Church Rev Father
L F Kelly conducted the services

the interment was In St Marys
Cemetery The following were the pall

COMING AT
Robin Hood the most longlived

Of Reginald de Koven and Harry B
Smith In collaboration will be presented
by the Aborn Opera Company during the
coming week as the fourth weekly offer
ing of their season at the New National
Theater It was in this opera the old
Bostonians reached the highest pinnacle
of their success and it has always been
considered the most perfect specimen-
of American comic opera composition
Messrs Aborn have owned this opera
since the Bostonians disbanded and made
for it the elaborate new production seen
here last summer during their run at the
New National a faithful and complete
duplicate of the original staging which
will be utilized again in the coming re-

vival The repltltlon of this comic opera
masterpiece will be made the more

by the special engagement of Eugene
Cowles for the basso role of Will Scarlet
which he originated and in which he

famous A number of other prom-

inent members of the former Bostonians
will also be seen In their former roles
Including George Frothlngham In his
quaint and artistic characterization of
Friar Tuck Frank Rushworth in the
tenor role of Robin the dauntless bandit
of Sherwood forest Sabery DOrseH as
the dainty and coquettish Anabel and
Agnes Stone as the laughable old Dame
Durden The other members of the cast
are selected for former proficiency shown
In their respective parts with various
Aborn organizations Including Phil Bran
son as the sheriff of Nottingham Forrest
Huff as Llttlejohn Jessie Bradbury as
AlanaDale Charles W Meyer as Guy
of Glsbourne and Magda Dahl a prima
donna who appeared in A4 Waltz Dream
during its recent long run at tne Broad-
way Theater New York assigned to the
role of Maid Marian

Chases next week will attract extraor-
dinary attendance It Is anticipated as
the polite vaudeville programme which
will be presented will Include Richard
Golden and company A Night with the
Poets production Bowers Walters and
Lrooker Mary Dupont and company
Klein and Clifton Ha Grannon Alvolo
and Othelo and the motion pictures of

The Touaregs In Their Country and
The Champagne Industry A of

Divorce will be Richard Goldens debut
medium The little comedy Is by Clay
Greene who dramatized It from the cele
brated story Squlro Bill by Holman-
F Day A Night with the Poets is
described as the most pretentious and
elevated attraction ever presented In
vaudeville Bowers Walters and Crocker
as The Three Rubes will offer a farci-
cal concoction that Will tax the audiences
laughing ability Mary Dupont and com-
pany will be diverting In a dainty sketch
entitled A Leap Year Leap Klein and
Clifton will be a welcome addition to the
mlrthmakers as they will appear In their
pantomimic hit The Dummys Holiday
Ila Grannon a plquante contatrlce
be liked and Alvolo and Othelo will ex
plolt a European society gymnastic nov

eltyThe

character of the title role In the
charming pastoral play Sis Hopkins-
In which Miss Rose ilelvllle will again
be seen at the New Academy opening
Monday night next Is ono of the most
charming and lovable types of odd stage
girl seen In the last twenty years The
character Is that of a simple country
girl of Posey County Ind who knows
nothing of the world or the people In
Her life has been spent on the farm and
she lives the simple life of the
homely people of countryside There
is little villainy in tho play but there
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New York WASHINGTON Paris

merit of these goods doesnt lie alone
in quality of fabric the originality of
style and the taste

in the strictly tailor made styles-
as well as effects A complete line
of lingerie dressesboth simple

Waists in Tailormade and

Our aim is to you distinctive styles-
as well as unimpeachable quality and we
have certainly our object in
these and added to it value that
must be instantly recognized by women
who know values

JULIUS 13ih

I

I

Linen Suits and DressesT-

he

Lingerie Effects

a

GARFINKLE CO F St cor

bearers Max Roe nfeldt S P Fisher
C B Marshall Joseph Gates F C
Spinks and C S Elliott

The remains of Mali Nelson G Frank-
lin who died yesterday morning at his
home at Fairfax Courthouse will be
burled tomorrow in Arlington National
Cemetery Maj Franklin served through
the civil war under Gen Kimball Forty
fifth Ohio Regiment

A meeting of the members of the new
military company being organized to take
the place of Company G Seventieth Regi-
ment will be held Monday night next at
the office of F L Slaymakor at which
time officers will be elected

A verdict for the plaintiff In the sum
of 1000 was handed down in the Circuit
Court for Alexandria County in the case
of Taylor against the Washington Alex-
andria and Mount Vornon Electric

Company The object of the
to recover bIG for the loss of an

arm

In the Corporation Court today Judge
Barter presiding Randolph O Beane
was granted a divorce from Agnes P
Boone on the ground of desertion

JOHN S GLASS DEAD

Special to The Washington Herald
Lynchburg Va May 13 John S Glass-

a brother of Representative Carter Glass
aged fortyone years died at his home
on Courj street this morning at 3 oclock

He had been In failing health for sev-
eral years but the announcement of his
death today came as a great surprise-
as few knew his condition was so critical
He was a successful Insurance man hay
i ff been associated with his fatherin
law the late Richard Pollard until the
latters death last winter He is sur-
vived by his wife and two small children

Just enough to open her eyes to the
worlds duplicity and she goes forth to
learn to be like other people

Mr James K Hackett and his excellent
company of players who have been so
cordially received during the past two
weeks at the Columbia Theater will next
Monday evening May ISth enter upon
the third week of their special supple
mentary engagement at that playhouse
with the presentation of Alfred Sutros
play John Glaydes Honor which will
then be shown in Washington for the first
time Originally produced at the
James Theater London by George Alex
ander this play by the author of The
Walls of Jericho Is of too strongest
society plays written in recent years and
proved Its author a formidable rival to
Pinero It was originally produced In
this country last fall by Mr Hackett at
the Davidson Theater Milwaukee and
was then given a successful run In
Chicago before being taken to New York
It deals with John Glayde an American
millionaire who Is too busy amassing
a fortune to pay much sentimental atten-
tion to his wife who goes to Paris for a
holiday and falls in love with an artist
with whom elopes Mr Hackett In
the title part becomes a strong touching
figure and there are moments In the play
when the fineness of fate playing is noth
ing short of thrilling

Sherlock Holmes will be next weeks
offering of the Guy Standing stock com-
pany at the Belasco Theater The ven-

ture will be of the most pretentious yet
undertaken by the stock company owing
to the large cost required and the fact
that the leading role is one of the most
difficult over written The play needs no
further introduction to local theater-
goers for Its enormous success when
originally presented by William Gillette
Is still remembered Mr Gillette made
the play from the stories of Conan
Doylea famous detective and the play
was one of the most notable successes
of modern times Mr Standing will next
week be seen in a role which will require
from him greater strength and versatility
than was necessary In any previous part
he has portrayed The full strength of
the Belasco stock company will be utili-
zed and in addition Miss Alice Butler
and Mr George Gaston both great Wash
ington favorites will make their first
appearance with tho company Mr Gas
ton will be seen as the archcrlminal
Professor Moriarity the intellectual giant
whose battle on the side of crime against
the wits of Sherlock Holmes makes the
play Miss Dorothy Hammond will play
the strong acting role of Madge Larrabee
the atrirtnress4 and Miss Vlra Stowe will
be Alice Faulftwr An usually elaborate
scenlo production Is promised

The attraction at the Gayety Theater
next week will be The Great Golden
Crook Extravaganza Company This
company has been seen here this season
and made a good impression on that
occasion A special feature of the show
entitled The Ballet of Flowers Is a
most original conceit The company In
cludes comedians vaudeville acts and a
bunch of show girls that are sure to make
good

The Lyceum Theater offers for next
weeks attraction The Washington Society
Girls Extravaganza Company Mr Leo
Stevens has written and staged the entire
production and appears In an adequate
comedy Good vocal talent is to
abound In the company and an attractive
chorus of girls A special feature of tIe
performance will be Mile Mooreys Liv
Ins Pictures
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Player ValueI-

s represented In the transposing
mouthpiece in the

other player piano has this
attachment-

No other player piano has
range of tt notes or tits entire
keyboard of a piano

Let us show you

S0RS

92325 Penna Ave

Smithfield and
Ferris HamsS-

tar Brand Rams
Armours Hams
Ferris Bacon

Beechnut Bacon
Farm Baoon

can make no mistake la se
from the above notedof ham andus supply you

blend of Java and Slocha
Coffee Is unsurpassed 3Sc lb

G G Cornwell S Son
Wholesale and Retail Grocers

141016 Penna Ave

SO CREAM TASTES LIKE FCSSELLS

used in FUS
SELLS STRAWBERRY-
ICE CREAM The most

dessert the spring
season brings May we

for todays dinner
Postal phone or call

1427 NY Aye Phone M 1513

than a mere annoyance
theyre a menace to health
THOMPSONS INSECT
POWDER is all you needt-
o keep your hem free water beg
roaches sate and other 4 g-

crtepers Ywtl ted it Mfe f if
lie 25c and Ste

Thompson PharmacyF-
rank Henry Prop 703 15th

Phone for a Taxicab
Main
The popular and proper tW z M sotiml

and business calls

The Federal Taxicab Co
15th St and Ohio Ave N W

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

STRAYERS BUSINESS COLLEGE
11th and F St N W

A GOOD SCHOOL
Now day and night Individual instruction isShorthand Civil
Senrice and other branches school

12 per Mbool Trial Booth to
now enrolling Write call lor

AU graduates guaranteed situations

24th Year of Success In Washington
The Berlitz School of Languages

723 I4th St Ji Trial Lessons Free
Grand Prizes St Q4j Liege 05

Preach German Spanish e
Native Teachers

J
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